Abstract: Public sector sponsored training was implemented at a large scale during the transition process in East Germany. Based on new administrative data, we estimate the differential effects of three different programs for East Germany during the transition process. We apply a dynamic multiple treatment approach using matching based on inflows into unemployment. We find positive medium-and longrun employment effects for the largest program, Provision of Specific Professional Skills and Techniques. In contrast, the programs practice firms and retraining show no consistent positive employment effects. Furthermore, no program results in a reduction of benefit recipiency and the effects are quite similar for females and males.
Introduction
Active labor market policy (ALMP) has been used at an unprecedently high scale during the transition process in East Germany in the 1990s. Public sector sponsored training has been a major part of ALMP with the goal to adjust the skills of the East German workforce to the needs of a Western market economy. Annual entries into training programs were around 250 thousand during the years 1993 to 1996 (Bundesanstalt für Arbeit 1993 Arbeit , 1997 Arbeit , 2001 . In comparison to public sector sponsored training in other countries, the East German experience shows the following five specific aspects. First, participants had fairly high levels of formal education.
Second, access to treatment was easy since targeting was very low. Third, the market for training provision had to be established and in the early 1990s case workers had no practical experience on what works. Fourth, predictions about the catching up process of East Germany and about future labor market trends proved to be wrong. Fifth, the duration of training programs is fairly long.
During the last decade, there were a lot of pessimistic assessments regarding the usefulness of public sector sponsored training programs in raising employment chances of the unemployed (see the surveys in Fay, 1996; Heckman et al., 1999; Martin and Grubb, 2001; Kluve and Schmidt, 2002) . These studies doubt that large scale training programs, which are not well targeted, are successful in raising employment. However, evidence for Eastern European transition economies (other than East Germany) has often shown positive effects (Kluve et al., 2004; Lubyova and van Ours, 1999; Puhani, 1999) . Recently, OECD (2005) has argued that long-term labor market programs, such as training, often have little or negative short-run effects on outcomes, which can be attributed to lock-in effects. However, in some cases, positive long-term effects exist for long training programs, for which lock-in effects are worse than for short programs (see also Fay, 1996) . Therefore, it is crucial to assess program impacts in a longer term perspective in order to investigate whether the sizeable lock-in effects in the short run are compensated by positive long run effects.
For East Germany, appropriate data for a long term evaluation of public sector sponsored training were not available for a long time and, until recently, the available evidence has been quite mixed.
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Detailed administrative data have been used in 1 See Bergemann et al. (2004) , Fitzenberger and Prey (2000) , Kraus et al. (1999) , or for exemplary studies based on survey data. Speckesser (2004, chapter 1) and Wunsch (2006, section 6.5) provide comprehensive surveys of this literature, which is not reviewed here for the sake of brevity, and discuss critically the data used. the recent studies of Lechner et al. (2005b) (≡LMW), Fitzenberger and Speckesser (2007) (≡FS) , and Hujer et al. (2006) (≡HTZ) , where the first two studies are based on the same data as this study, while the third uses administrative data since 2000.
HTZ find negative short-run effects which are probably driven by lock-in effects, while their data do not allow to investigate long-run effects. LMW and FS find positive medium-and long-run employment effects for some treatments considered in this paper. LMW evaluate effects of three training programs (long training, short training, retraining) on employment and benefit recipiency. They find strong evidence that, on average, the training programs under investigation increase longterm employment prospects and do not change benefit recipiency. As important exceptions, long training and retraining show no positive employment effects for males. FS estimate the employment effects of one major training program (Provision of Specific Professional Skills and Techniques, SPST) against nonparticipation in SPST for 36 months after the beginning of the treatment. The analysis is performed only for the 1993 inflow sample into unemployment. The analysis finds positive medium-run employment effects, but it does not distinguish between genders.
The vast majority of the existing evaluation studies for East Germany uses a static evaluation approach, which contrasts receiving treatment during a certain period of time against the alternative of not receiving treatment during this period of time (FS and HTZ are recent exceptions) . In a dynamic setting, the timing of events becomes important, see Abbring and van den Berg (2003) , Johansson (2003, 2004) , and Sianesi (2003 Sianesi ( , 2004 . Static treatment evaluations run the risk of conditioning on future outcomes, leading to possibly biased treatment effects. This paper follows Sianesi (2003 Sianesi ( , 2004 and estimates the effects of treatment starting after some unemployment experience against the alternative of not starting treatment at this point of time and waiting longer. The actual implementation of the estimator builds and extends upon FS and Fitzenberger et al. (2006) . The estimated dynamic treatment effects mirror the decision problem of the case worker and the unemployed who decide recurrently during the unemployment spell, whether to begin any program now or to postpone participation to the future.
Using a dynamic multiple treatment framework, this study analyzes the effects of three exclusive training programs (practice firms, SPST, retraining) for inflow samples into unemployment for the two years 1993/94. We evaluate medium-and long-run treatment effects both for employment and benefit recipiency up to [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] quarters after the beginning of the treatment depending on the starting date of the treatment. The analysis is performed separately for males and females to reexamine the evidence in LMW and the two studies differ substantially regarding the exact treatment definition, the choice of valid observations, and the econometric methods used. Our results confirm the positive employment effects for SPST reported in FS after the initial negative lock-in effect to hold for a much longer time period and to apply for both males and females. Our study finds no positive employment effects for practice firms and in four out of six cases for retraining. We do not find systematic gender differences and, similar to the study Fitzenberger et al. (2006) for West Germany, our assessment of retraining is considerably worse than of SPST.
Furthermore, we do not find any of the three programs to reduce significantly the benefit recipiency rate in the medium and long run. In the short run, all programs show the lock-in effect with an increase in the benefit recipiency rate, thus providing evidence for 'benefit churning' as in Kluve et al. (2004) .
Our analysis differs considerably from the recent work of LMW, FS, and HTZ. LMW use a static multiple treatment evaluation approach. They find gender differences for long training and retraining, which we can not replicate using our dynamic evaluation approach. We explore potential reasons for the different results. LMW analyze the effects of treatments starting during the years 93/94 for unemployed whose unemployment spells start during the years 93/94. We also analyze the inflows into unemployment for the years 93/94 but we analyze the effects of all treatments taking place during the first two years of unemployment. We investigate whether the estimated treatment effects differ for treatments during three different time windows of elapsed unemployment durations. Furthermore, there are a number of important differences in the definition of the treatments, the selection of samples, and the implemented methods. FS use a dynamic treatment evaluation approach for SPST only. We estimate the effects of three training programs for a much longer time period after the beginning of the program, and our analysis distinguishes between genders. In addition to the employment effects, we also analyze the effects on benefit recipiency. Furthermore, we use a larger inflow sample than FS. In contrast to HTZ, who estimate a duration model and focus on exits from unemployment, we estimate medium-and long-run effects on both employment and benefit recipiency, which we distinguish from lock-in effects. Estimating a duration model, it would be very difficult to take account of the large number of exits into and out of employment observed after the first exit from unemployment.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives a short description of the institutional regulation and participation figures for Active Labor Market Policy. Section 3 focuses on the different options of further training, their target groups, and course contents. Section 4 describes the methodological approach to estimate the treatment effects. The empirical results are discussed in section 5. Section 6 concludes. The final appendix provides further information on the data and detailed empirical results. An additional appendix, which is available on our webpage, includes further details on the data and the empirical results.
Basic Regulation and Programs

Basic Regulation
For the time period considered here, public sector sponsored training in Germany is regulated by the Labor Promotion Act (Arbeitsförderungsgesetz, AFG) and is offered and coordinated by the German Federal Employment Office (formerly Bundesanstalt für Arbeit, BA). We consider the two main training programs: Further training (Weiterbildung) includes the assessment, maintenance and extension of skills, including technical development and career advancement. The duration of the courses depends on individual predispositions and adequate courses provided by the training suppliers. Retraining (Umschulung) enables vocational re-orientation if a completed vocational training does not lead to adequate employment. Retraining is supported for a period up to 2 years and aims at providing a new certified vocational education degree.
Evaluated Programs
Further training is a very broad legal category and consists of quite heterogeneous programs. Hence we utilize a classification developed in FS and evaluate two specific further training programs: Practice Firms (PF) and provision of specific professional skills and techniques (SPST).
Practice Firms (PF) are simulated firms in which participants practice everyday working activities. The areas of practice are whole fields of profession, not specific professions. Hence, practice firms mainly train general skills while provision of new professional skills is of less importance. Some of the practice firms are technically oriented, the practice studios, whereas others are commercially oriented, the practice enterprises. One of the practice firm's goals is to evaluate the participant's aptitude for a field of profession. The programs usually last for six months and do not provide official certificates.
Provision of Specific Professional Skills and Techniques (SPST) intends to
improve the starting position for finding a new job by providing additional skills and specific professional knowledge in medium-term courses. It involves refreshing specific skills, e.g. computer skills, or training on new operational practices. SPST mainly consists of classroom training but an acquisition of professional knowledge through practical work experience may also be provided. After successfully completing the course, participants usually obtain a certificate indicating the contents of the course, i.e. the refreshed or newly acquired skills and the amount of theory and practical work experience. Such a certificate is supposed to serve as an additional signal to potential employers and to increase the matching probability since the provision of up to date skills and techniques is considered to be a strong signal in the search process. The provision of specific professional skills and techniques aims at sustained reintegration into the labor market by improving skills as well as providing signals.
Compared to retraining, which is a far more formal and thorough training on a range of professional skills and which provides a complete vocational training degree, the role of SPST for a participant's occupational knowledge is weaker. However, the amount of occupation specific knowledge imparted in SPST certainly exceeds the level provided in short-term programs (not evaluated here) that usually aim at improving job search techniques or general social skills. Thus, SPST ranges in the middle between very formal (and very expensive) courses and very informal and short courses (improving general human capital).
Retraining (RT) consists of the provision of a new and comprehensive vocational training according to the regulation of the German apprenticeship system. It is targeted to individuals who already completed a first vocational training and face severe difficulties in finding a new employment within their profession. It might however also be offered to individuals without a first formal training degree if they fulfil additional eligibility criteria.
Retraining provides widely accepted formal certificates. It comprises both, theoretical training and practical work experience. The theoretical part of the formation takes place in the public education system. The practical part is often carried out in firms that provide work experience in a specific field to the participants, but sometimes also in interplant training establishments. This type of treatment leads to a certified job qualification in order to improve the job match. Ideally, the training occupation in retraining corresponds to qualifications which are in high demand in the labor market.
Financial Incentives for Participation
Participants in the training programs considered are granted an income maintenance (IM, Unterhaltsgeld ). To qualify, they must have been employed for at least one year or they must be entitled to unemployment benefits or subsequent unemployment assistance.
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Since 1994, IM is equal to the standard unemployment benefits (UB, Arbeitslosengeld ). It amounts to 67% of previous net earnings for participants with at least one dependent child and 60% otherwise (note that in 1993 replacement ratios for IM were higher at 73% and 65%, respectively). In contrast, unemployed, whose UB expired, can receive the lower, means tested unemployment assistance (UA, Arbeitslosenhilfe) which amounts to 57% (with children) and 53% (without children).
This means that for these unemployed IM during the program is higher than UA.
Additionally, participants could defer the transition from UB to the lower UA and, in some cases, even requalify for the higher UB.
Concluding, there are positive financial incentives for the unemployed to join a program. In addition, the BA bears all costs directly incurred through participation in a further training scheme, especially course fees.
Data
We use a database which integrates administrative individual data from three different sources (see Bender et al. (2005) for a detailed description). The data contain spells on
• employment subject to social insurance contributions,
• transfer payments by the BA,
• and participation in training programs.
Further details on the compilation of the data can be found in the additional appendix.
The basic data source is the IAB Employment Subsample (IAB Beschäftigten-stichprobe, IABS) for the time period 1975-97, see Bender et al. (2000) and Bender et al. (2005, chapter 2.1) . The IABS is a 1% random sample drawn from employment register data for all employees subject to social insurance contributions. Therefore, we restrict the analysis to inflows from employment to unemployment. For this study, we merge additional information for 1998-2002 to the basic data.
The second important source is the Benefit Payment Register (Leistungsempfängerdatei, LED) of the Federal Employment Office (BA), see Bender et al. (2005, chapter 2.2) . These data consist of spells on periods of transfer payments granted by the BA to unemployed and program participants. Besides unemployment benefit or assistance, these data also record very detailed information about income maintenance payments related to the participation in training programs.
The third data source records training participation (FuU-data). The BA collects these data for all participants in further training, retraining, and other training programs for internal monitoring and statistical purposes, see Bender et al. (2005, When an individual is not observed in any of the three spell types (employment, transfers, training participation), we interpret this as being out of the labor force.
The spell information on the employment state of an individual is first transformed into monthly dummy variables (based on the dominating state). We construct separately monthly dummy variables for training status. Then, for our analysis, the data is aggregated to a quarterly frequency.
Inflow Sample into Unemployment:
To analyze the effect of training programs on employment and benefit recipiency of unemployed individuals, we base our empirical analysis on the sample of inflows into unemployment during the years 1993/94 in East Germany, omitting Berlin. We consider individuals who experience a transition from employment to nonemployment and for whom a spell with transfer payments from the Federal Employment Office starts during the first 12 months of nonemployment or for whom the training data indicate program participation before a new job is found.
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The start of the nonemployment spell is denoted as the beginning of the unemployment spell. We condition on receipt of unemployment compensation or program participation to exclude individuals who move out of the labor force.
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This rule concerns almost exclusively individuals who do not participate in any training program during their nonemployment spell. A treatment is only considered if the unemployed does not start employment before the second month of treatment (to omit training while holding a job). Furthermore, we restrict our samples to the 25 to 55 years old in order to rule out periods of formal education or vocational training as well as early retirement. For RT, we restrict the sample to the 25 to 50 years old.
We choose the years 1993/94 because data for East Germany start in 1992 and we want to control for one year of labor market experience before the beginning of unemployment. Our merged data allow to follow individuals until the end of 2002. Table 1 gives information about the size of the inflow samples and the incidence of training.
Participation by Type of Training: We focus on the three types of training programs PF, SPST, and RT, as described in section 2.2 above. These programs are trageted to the unemployed and do not involve on-the-job training (training while working in a regular job). The total inflow sample comprises 6,135 spells for women and 5,911 spells for men. There are 1,550 training spells for females and 835 for men. Thus, about 25% of the females and 14% of the men participate in one of the three training programs considered, which reflects the large scale of training programs during the East German transition process. Among these programs, SPST represents the largest with 78% and 63% of the training spells, respectively for females and males. For females 13% and for men 28% of all training spells are RT, and PF represents the smallest group in both samples. In absolute numbers, there are 145 (73) PF spells in the female (male) inflow sample, 1,210 (528) SPST spells and 195 (234) RT spells. Table 2 shows the frequency of training by elapsed duration of unemployment. Table 3 provides descriptive statistics on the elapsed duration of unemployment at the beginning of treatment. Our discussion focuses on quantiles because averages may be misleading. The median entrant in PF has been unemployed for 10 months for females and only for 5 months for males. Late starts (75%-quantile) of PF occur after 14 months for females and after 11 months for men. SPST is the program which starts latest with a median of 11 months for females and 7.5 months for men.
RT is the program which starts the earliest for females. The median is 8 months.
The median for males of 6 months is higher than the value for PF. In general, females start later than men. Table 4 provides descriptive information on the duration of training spells. The average durations are quite different between the programs but comparable across genders. Participation in PF is shortest. On average woman stay 6.5 months in PF and men 6.1 months. Participation in SPST has an average duration of 9.1 months for females and 8.8 months for males. Participation in RT lasts almost twice as long as in SPST with an average of 18.7 months for women and 17.3 months for men.
Evaluation Approach
Our goal is to analyze the effect of K = 3 different training programs on two outcome variables, namely the individual quarterly employment rate (ER) and the individual quarterly benefit recipiency rate (BR), both measured as quarterly averages of monthly dummy variables.
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In a situation where individuals have multiple treatment options, we estimate the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) of one training program against nonparticipation in any of the three programs.
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Extending the static multiple treatment approach to a dynamic setting, we follow Sianesi (2003 Sianesi ( , 2004 and apply the standard static treatment approach recursively depending on the elapsed unemployment duration. This dynamic evaluation approach is implemented for our problem as in FS and Fitzenberger et al. (2006) .
The estimated dynamic ATT parameters mirror the decision problem of the case worker and the unemployed who decide recurrently during the unemployment spell, whether to begin any program now or to postpone participation to the future.
Our empirical analysis is based upon the potential-outcome-approach to causal-5 These quarterly rates can take the four values 0, 1/3, 2/3, and 1.
6 For the large scale training programs implemented in East Germany, it is likely that the Stable-Unit-Treatment-Value assumption is violated because general equilibrium effects exist. What we actually estimate is a meaningful ATT for the following scenario: Suppose one changes treatment status for one random treated individual to being nontreated (including the possibility of later treatment). The estimated ATT estimates the expected value of the change in the outcome variable times -1. In this sense, our estimates reflect meaningful effects of such a marginal policy change.
ity, see Roy (1951) , Rubin (1974) , and the survey of Heckman, LaLonde, Smith (1999) . Lechner (2001) and Imbens (2000) extend this framework to allow for multiple, exclusive treatments. Let the 4 potential outcomes be {Y Johansson (2003, 2004) argue that a static evaluation analysis, which assigns unemployed individuals to a treatment group and a nontreatment group based on the treatment information observed in the data, yields biased treatment effects. This is because the definition of the control group conditions on future outcomes or future treatment. For Sweden, Sianesi (2004) argues that all unemployed individuals are potential future participants in active labor market programs, a view which is particularly plausible for countries with comprehensive systems of active labor market policies (like Germany).
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This discussion implies that a purely static evaluation of the different training programs is not warranted. Following Sianesi (2003 Sianesi ( , 2004 , we analyze the effects of the first participation in a training program during the unemployment spell considered conditional on the starting date of the treatment. We distinguish between treatment starting during quarters 1 to 2 of the unemployment spell (stratum 1), treatment starting during quarters 3 to 4 (stratum 2), and treatment starting during quarters 5 to 8 (stratum 3).
Our approach differs from Sianesi (2003 Sianesi ( , 2004 and Johansson (2003, 2004) in the following important aspects. We believe the starting date of the treatment to be somewhat random (relative to the elapsed duration of the unemployment spell) due to available programs starting only at certain calendar dates. Based on this argument, we pool the treatment Probit for all eligible persons in unemployment for a longer stratum than Sianesi (2003 Sianesi ( , 2004 , who uses months, and we exclude individuals who start treatment later within the same stratum as possible control persons. Johansson (2003, 2004) define a treatment parameter which integrates the treatment effects over program starting dates. In devising their estimators in discrete time, these authors assume that all individuals who do not receive treatment during the next (short) time period can serve as control persons for estimating counterfactual hazard rates. We do not think that this assumption is justified in our context because of the aforementioned randomness of starting dates.
Our estimated ATT parameter has to be interpreted in a dynamic context. We analyze treatment conditional upon the unemployment spell lasting at least until the start of the treatment k and this being the first treatment during the unemployment spell considered. Therefore, the estimated treatment parameter is We evaluate the differential effects of multiple treatments assuming the following dynamic version of the conditional mean independence assumption (DCIA)
where X are time-invariant (during the unemployment spell) characteristics, ben(u) is the number of months the unemployed were receiving benefits during the unemployment spell before the start of the treatment u, andū denotes the last quarter of the stratum considered. We effectively assume that conditional on X, conditional on being unemployed until period u−1, conditional on having received benefits the same number of months before u, and conditional on not having received a treatment before u, individuals treated in u are comparable in their nontreatment outcome to individuals who do not start any treatment untilū (recall from above, that Y 0 (u, τ ) involves no treatment untilū).
Building on Rosenbaum and Rubin's (1983) result on the balancing property of the propensity score in the case of a binary treatment, Lechner (2001) shows that the conditional probability of treatment k, given that the individual receives treatment k or no treatment 0, P k|k0 (X), exhibits an analogous balancing property for the pairwise estimation of the ATT's of program k versus no participation 0. This allows to apply standard binary propensity score matching based on the sample of individuals participating in either program k or in no program 0 (Lechner, 2001; Gerfin and Lechner, 2002; Sianesi, 2003) . For this subsample, we simply estimate the probability of treatment k and then apply a bivariate extension of standard propensity matching techniques. Implicitly, we assume that the actual beginning of treatment within a stratum is random conditional on X.
To account for the dynamic treatment assignment, we estimate the probability of treatment k given that unemployment lasts long enough to make an individual 'eligible'. For treatment during quarters 1 to 2, we take the total sample of unemployed, who participate in k or in no program during quarters 1 to 2 (stratum 1), and estimate a Probit model for participation in k. This group includes those unemployed who either never participate in any program or who start some treatment after quarter 2. For treatment during strata 2 and 3, the basic sample consists of those unemployed who are still unemployed at the beginning of the stratum.
We implement a stratified local linear matching approach by imposing that the matching partners for an individual receiving treatment k are still unemployed in the quarter (of elapsed unemployment duration) before treatment k starts and have received benefits the same number of months until the quarter before treatment starts. The expected counterfactual employment outcome for nonparticipation is obtained by means of a local linear regression on the propensity score and the starting month of the unemployment spell to match on calender time. We use a bivariate crossvalidation procedure to obtain the bandwidths in both dimensions (propensity score and beginning of unemployment spell).
An estimate for the variance of the estimated treatment effects is obtained through bootstrapping based on 200 resamples.
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Effectively using a block bootstrap proce-10 Abadie and Imbens (2006) show that the bootstrap fails for nearest neighbor matching because dure for clustered inference, we resample the entire time series of observations for one individual. Our bootstrap procedure takes account of the sampling variability in the estimated propensity score and it is autocorrelation robust.
As a balancing test, we use the regression test suggested in Smith and Todd (2005) to investigate whether the time-invariant (during the unemployment spell) covariates are balanced sufficiently by matching on the estimated propensity score P k|k0 (X) using a flexible polynomial approximation. Furthermore, we investigate whether treated and matched nontreated individuals differ significantly in their outcomes before the beginning of treatment, in addition to those already used as arguments of the propensity score. We estimate these differences in the same way as the treatment effects after the beginning of the program. By construction, treated individuals and their matched counterparts exhibit the same unemployment duration until the beginning of treatment.
Finally, we need to discuss why we think that the DCIA (2) is plausible for our application. As Sianesi (2004), we argue that the participation probability depends upon the variables determining re-employment prospects once unemployment began. Consequently, all individuals are considered who have left employment in the same two years (matching controls for beginning of unemployment) and who have experienced the same unemployment duration and the same number of months receiving benefits before program participation. Furthermore, observable individual characteristics and information from the previous employment spell have been included in the propensity score estimation. E.g., we consider skill information, regional information, occupational status, and industry which should be crucial for re-employment chances. Unfortunately, our data lack subjective assessments of labor market chances of the unemployed (e.g. by case workers). We argue that these are proxied sufficiently by the observed covariates in so far as they affect selection into the program. This is particularly plausible, since participation occurred at a large scale, assignment was not very targeted, and case workers lacked practical experience on 'what works' in a quickly changing economic environment. Supportof a lack of smoothness resulting in local convergence not being uniform (see also Heckman et al., 1998, p. 276) . In contrast, local linear matching with appropriate trimming to guarantee common support and under a weak convergence condition for the bandwidth parameters, is shown by Heckman et al. (1998, p. 278) to exhibit sufficiently smooth convergence for standard asymptotic distribution theory to hold. In particular, the estimated ATT parameter has a standard asymptotically linear representation and it is asymptotically normally distributed with √ N convergence rate. Although we are not aware of a formal proof, the bootstrap is therefore likely to be valid for local linear matching. Horowitz (2001, section 2) discusses the consistency of the bootstrap for √ N asymptotically normal estimators with an asymptotically linear representation. Although local linear matching involves an intermediate nonparametric estimation step, a similar result is likely to hold.
ing our point of view, Schneider et al. (2006) argue that until 2002 assignment to training was strongly driven by the supply of available courses.
Empirical Results
Estimation of Propensity Scores
Our empirical analysis is performed separately for females and males. To estimate the propensity scores, we run Probit regressions for each of the three programs for taking part in this program versus not taking part in any program ("waiting") for training starting during the three time intervals for elapsed unemployment duration,
i.e. 1-2 quarters (stratum 1), 3-4 quarters (stratum 2), and 5-8 quarters (stratum 3).
The additional appendix reports our preferred specifications, which are obtained after extensive specification search, summary statistics of the covariates used, detailed results of the balancing tests, and figures on common support.
The covariates considered are all defined for the beginning of unemployment and are thus time-invariant for an individual during the unemployment spell. Personal characteristics considered are age, marital status and formal education (with/without vocational training degree, tertiary education degree). In addition, we use information about the last employer, namely industrial sector and firm size, and a number of characteristics of the previous job such as employment status and information on earnings in the previous job. Regarding the employment and program participation history, we consider the employment history and participation in any ALMP program in the year before the beginning of unemployment. Differences in regional labor market conditions as well as supply of programs are the reason to include regional variables in the specification. We use the federal state and the population density at the district level. Finally, we also use the calendar month of the beginning of the unemployment period.
Our specification search starts by using as many as possible of the covariates mentioned above without interactions. The specification search is mainly led by the following two criteria: (i) single and joint significance, and (ii) balance of the covariates according to the regression based balancing test in Smith and Todd (2005) .
In general, insignificant covariates are dropped. We also test for the significance of interaction effects, in particular interactions with age. In order to achieve balance of covariates, we test different functional forms and interaction effects. In a few cases, we keep insignificant covariates or interactions, when they help to achieve balance. As we find the balancing test to be somewhat sensitive to small cell sizes we occasionally aggregate small groups that have similar coefficients.
The results for the Probit estimates show that the final specifications vary considerably between men and women and the three time intervals for a given program. Age effects are significant in most cases. In particular, participants in retraining are younger than individuals in other groups.
Our chosen specifications for the propensity score pass the regression based balancing test (no rejection) of Smith and Todd (2005) for a sufficiently large number of covariates. We graphically examine the common support requirement for estimating the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT). Overall, we are satisfied with the overlap of support in all cases and proceed without restricting the samples. 
Estimated Treatment Effects
We estimate the effects of the three types of training programs PF, SPST, and RT, separately for males and females. The two outcome variables considered are the individual quarterly employment rate (ER) and benefit recipiency rate (BR: UB, UA, or IM; see section 2.3). We match participants in treatment k and nonparticipants in any treatment, who are still unemployed in the quarter before treatment starts and have received benefits the same number of months until the quarter before treatment starts, by their similarity in the estimated propensity scores and the starting month of the unemployment spell. The ATT is then estimated separately for quarters τ since the beginning of program k for stratum 1, 2, and 3. In the case of PF for males, we only estimate the ATT for stratum 1, because the number of treated individuals in strata 2 and 3 is very small, see table 2. These aggregated effects are calculated as sums or averages of the effects over time since treatment start τ . Note that we do not sum across strata k, i.e. we do not aggregate treatment starting dates across strata -something which is done in Fredriksson and Johansson (2004) . The cumulated effects as sums of the graphically depicted quarterly effects are measured in quarters of employment or benefit recipiency. They are a way of contrasting the initial negative lock-in-effects with the later positive program effects and can be seen as the net present value of participation measured in quarters of the outcome variable assuming a discount rate of zero. When the cumulated employment effect is positive the lower employment rate during the lock-in-effect can be compensated by the higher employment rate afterwards. And with benefit recipiency it is a negative cumulated effect, which indicates that a lower recipiency rate in the medium and long run can compensate for the higher rate during the lock-in. The average effects over the period between one or two years and six years from the beginning of treatment serve the purpose of giving precisely estimated medium-to long-run program effects unaffected by the short-run lock-in-effects.
The treatment PF (figures 1-2) basically shows significant (here and in the following, significant refers to statistically significant effects) negative lock-in effects on ER during the first six quarters (the solid line in the first columns lies below the dashed line) 13 and no significant positive ER effects afterwards. The BR effects are almost symmetric, with positive BR effects during the lock-in period and mostly no significant BR effects afterwards, except for stratum 3 for women where the BR effect seems to be quite volatile and often significantly positive in the medium-and long-run. The results are quite similar in stratum 1 for both genders. The graphical evidence is confirmed in tables 6 and 7. We restrict our discussion of the aggregated effects to the cumulated effects over 24 quarters and to the average effects during quarter 8 to 23. None of the aggregated ER effects is significant. For BR, we find no significant aggregated effects on women for stratum 1 and 2. For Men in stratum 1 the cumulated effect on BR is significantly positive, but the average effect is insignificant. For stratum 3, we find both effects to be significantly positive. Thus, the treatment PF shows no positive employment effects, but it increases the benefit recipiency rate for women starting treatment later in their unemployment spell.
The evidence for SPST in figures 3-4 is much more positive and confirms the results in FS. After strong negative lock-in effects during a period of almost two years, we find positive and mostly significant medium-and long-run employment effects of around 10 percentage points (pp), which typically persist until the end of the observation period. The effects on BR are similar to PF, i.e. treatment increases BR in the short run, and the medium-and long-run effects are not significantly different from zero. The cumulated ER increases lie between 0 and 1.5 quarters. They are significant for stratum 1 and insignificant for the later strata. For men participating in SPST in stratum 1 we find the largest positive cumulated employment effects in this study. These men are on average 1.5 quarters longer employed during the course of six years since treatment start than comparable men who do not participate in a program in stratum 1. The average ER effects of SPST are highly significant and amount to about 10 pp in all cases. All cumulated BR effects are positive and significantly so for strata 2 and 3. The average BR effects are never significant. The effects for both genders are very similar.
For RT, the evidence in figures 5-6 is more mixed. As to be expected, we find the longest (typically lasting 10 quarters) and deepest lock-in effects for this treatment, with stratum 1 for men showing the strongest decline. The medium-and longrun ER effects are only significantly positive for males in stratum 1 and females in stratum 3. For women in stratum 1 the effects are sometimes significantly positive.
The three other cases basically show insignificant ER effects in the medium-and long-run, although they are positive in most periods. Again, we find positive BR effects during the lock-in period and typically insignificant BR effects in the mediumand long-run for strata 2 and 3. For stratum 1 we see a medium-and long-run reduction, but which is only sometimes significant. Almost all of the cumulated ER effects are insignificantly negative, stratum 2 for men shows a significantly negative effect and stratum 3 for women an insignificantly positive one. Confirming the graphical evidence, the average ER effects are significant only for males in stratum 1 (around 12 pp) and females in stratum 3 (around 16 pp). All cumulated BR effects are significantly positive. The average BR effects are only significant for males in stratum 2 and 3.
No case in figures 1-6 shows significant differences in outcomes before the beginning of the unemployment spell. Since we include the employment history in the propensity score estimation, this is not a pre-program test of the CIA. But the results show that our matching approach balances well the employment history of treated and nontreated individuals. Note furthermore that lock-in effects last fairly long in comparison to results for West Germany, see Lechner et al. (2005a) , LMW, FS, and Fitzenberger et al. (2006) . A likely reason is that search frictions in the labor market are higher in East Germany compared to West Germany.
Overall, our results do not confirm the gender differences in the treatment effects as found in LMW. Neither for SPST, which comprises most of the long training as in LMW, and nor for RT, we find that employment effects are higher for females compared to males and that males show zero or negative long-run effects.
14 To explore reasons for the differences in results, we first would like to reexamine the evidence on gender differences in the content of training as reported in LMW, which the authors identify as a potential reason for the gender differences in the treatment effects.
Programs are characterized by the target profession of training. This information is contained in table 5 stratified by gender, program, and stratum. Large differences show up between genders as also documented in LMW. PF for women mainly train in office professions (38%-48%) and in broader programs (20-27%), which can not be related to a specific profession. For female participants in SPST these fields are also the most important with 20-30% for office professions and 13-31% for broader programs. RT for women train mainly in service professions (17-28%), office professions (12-25%) and health professions (10-22%). For males, the programs PF and RT are dominated by target professions in construction, which have a share of at least 40%, and even 56% for men in RT in stratum 3. Metal professions are second most important for PF and RT in stratum 1 and 2 with about 25%. RT in stratum 3 trains only 12% in metal professions. SPST for men is concentrated in service professions (13-22%) and technical professions (13-19 %) for all strata. In strata 1 and 2 metal professions are most important with 27 and 23% and construction is also important with 13 and 17%. In the third stratum broad programs are most important with 32%. Thus, our data show similar gender differences in the content of training as reported by LMW. Now, we explore further possible explanations of the differences in the estimated treatment effects for RT. We focus on RT because SPST differs from long training as defined in LMW and target professions in construction have a fairly small share in SPST. First, the differences to LMW are not due to the fact that LMW use a static evaluation approach, while we estimate the effects of treatment versus waiting. To investigate this, we reestimate the treatment effects in stratum 1 excluding the future participants in any training program from the control group (around 10% of the male and around 20% of the female controls are excluded, see additional appendix). The results for males basically do not change while the estimated treatment effects for females are reduced to some extent (these results are available upon request). Thus, the difference in evaluation approach should work in the opposite direction and can not explain the differences in the results. Second, since LMW suggest that males do not show positive long-run employment effects from RT because of the large share of target professions in construction, we estimate the treatment effects of RT for males separately with target profession in construction and in nonconstruction. We exclude the cases where the target profession is missing. The results (see additional appendix for details) clearly show that the employment effects for target profession construction are by no means smaller than for target profession nonconstruction.
In fact, the point estimates for stratum 1 and 2 even suggest that in most cases the medium-and long-run employment effects are higher for target professions in construction (these differences are, however, not significant). Third, the differences in the sample construction (see table in additional appendix for a juxtaposition) between our paper and LMW show that LMW oversample early treatments. This should work in the opposite direction of the differences in the results, because in stratum 1 men but not women show positive employment effects for RT (see footnote 14). There are a number of further differences in the construction of the sample which, however, seem unlikely to explain the differences in results.
Concluding, we can not replicate the gender differences in results reported in LMW and we can not confirm differences in treatment effects by target profession as suggested by LMW. We have explored possible reasons to rationalize these differences but, unfortunately, the reason for these differences in results remains an open question.
Conclusions
Using a dynamic multiple treatment framework, this study analyzes the effects of three exclusive training programs for inflows into unemployment for the two years 1993/94. We evaluate medium-and long-run treatment effects both for employment and benefit recipiency up to 24-30 quarters after the beginning of the treatment depending on the starting date of the treatment and we distinguish by gender. Our results imply positive medium-and long-run employment effects for the largest program, Provision of Specific Professional Skills and Techniques (SPST), a program which involves sizeable off-the-job class room training. In contrast, practice firms show no positive employment effects and this holds also for retraining (the longest program) in four out of six cases. Furthermore, we do not find any of the three programs to reduce significantly the benefit recipiency rate in the medium and long run, in the short run all programs show the lock-in effect with an increase in the benefit recipiency rate, thus providing evidence for 'benefit churning' as in Kluve et al. (2004) . The fact that we see increased ER and constant BR in the long run for SPST means that nonparticipation in the labor market went down. This suggests that such programs prevent its participants from leaving the labor force. Overall, the treatment effects are quite similar for females and males, thus, we can not confirm the gender differences found in Lechner et al. (2005b) . Our evidence confirms the necessity to analyze long-term effects of sizeable training programs because all programs show strong negative lock-in effects in the short run. The positive assessment of SPST compared to practice firms is in contrast to the conventional wisdom in most of the literature. As two final caveats, an overall assessment of the microeconomic effects is not possible, because various necessary information for a comprehensive cost-benefit-analysis are lacking in our data set, and our paper ignores the likely general equilibrium effects of the large scale training programs implemented in East Germany. Remark: Programs that start before a new job is found are considered. We exclude training programs which start together with a job (like integration subsidies) or which involve a very small number of participants since they are not targeted on inflows into unemployment (as career advancement and German language courses). Remark: The table shows the distribution of the fields of profession for the programs by stratum and gender in percent of the nonmissing information. The fields are the following: 1 agriculture, basic materials, leather, textiles 2 metal 3 food 4 construction 5 technical 6 retail sales 7 transport 8 accounting 9 office 10 health 11 services 12 broader program. The last column gives the share of missing information.
Appendix Descriptive Statistics and Description of Data
Estimated Effects of Further Training Measures
Figures 1-6 display the estimated treatment effectsθ(k; τ ) on the horizontal axis against quarter τ ≥ 0 since the beginning of treatment or quarter τ < 0 before the beginning of treatment. The time axis is divided into three parts by two vertical lines, which denote the last quarter before the unemployment spell starts and the treatment start τ = 0, respectively. The left part shows the four quarters before unemployment starts, the middle part the gap between the beginning of the unemployment spell and the beginning of treatment and the right part the time since treatment start. Remark: The cumulated (average) effects are the sum (average) of the quarter specific average treatment effect on the treated over the respective quarters. * , * * and * * * denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively, and QiQj denotes quarter i to quarter j since beginning of treatment. 
